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Abstract: Nitrogen second positive systODl. wss exoited using segmentod 
eleotrode transvorsely excited nitrogen laser tubo just below and just lOt I_r 
threshold. Band. were photographed on a vacuum Ebert grating spectro-
trogr!loph !lot a d1Bpersion ranging from 0.09 to 0.16 A/mm. About 16 bands 
w!"'e very woll resolved and found BUltable for a detailsd rotational _lysis. 
With the resolutibn used tho A oomponents of tho P and R branches of C'". 
-B'rr. tr.ms.t.on and the R brlUlllh m the C'", -B''IT, transition corud be .... ily 
identdied. l'bo results obtained .... presented. 
1. Introduction 
Tho se(lond positive system of nitrogen nJOleculo in j,ho ultraviolet region is a 
well studied blLnd systom. Study of th" l'Oj,atlOllal structllrB of theRe bands 
startod in the 1920's by Me()ke and Lindau (1924), Lindau (1924, 1924-11) a.nd 
Hulthen and JohlLns8ou (1924, 192411), H{)r"bel'g (1931) attributed a sharp ,,"t 
off of the rotational levels in v' = 4 to a predi~oociat,ion. A dej'lLiled rot.ation",l 
analysis of this syHtom by Costcr, Brons and Van der Ziel (1933), OIUlt.sch (1933) 
and Buttenbenuer and Herzberg (1935) firmly establishlld thILt the tranSItion 
was °rr-"rr. Costor, BrOIlS aud Van doT Ziel (1933) anlLlysed six bands and tlll'Y 
could resolve the A-doublets in the Rl branches of these bands. Costor, Van 
Dijk and LamoJ'is (1935) observed some bands at; higb resolution and gave bne 
positions of 1,00 (0-0) band for higher J valuos (J = 40-91). Blldo (1935) 
developed a. general formula for term values for 'rr states in int,m:mediate coupling 
between Hand's caBes (a) and (b) and dorived revised equilihrium rotationlLlaIld 
spin splitting constants for the B3rrg and O"rru states. Janin (1946) observed 
new branchos in some bands and discllssed pert,urbations. Carrol and Sayer 
(1953) added fivo new bands in the region 5031-5452 A. Later Dieke and Heath 
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Figure 1. Hutatwnal stl'ucLUl'O of tho (2-1) band of tho U'n.-B·'n. system 
of Llle .I lLl'og'eIl Hwluculo 11l tho 19th ordor. 
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Figure 2. Rotation .. l structure of tho (0-0) l""no. of the 0'1Iu-11'1I. ay.tom 
of tho ,utrogon lUolocule in tho 18th ordol'. 
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Figure 3. Uu\utiouul sLruoLure of Lhe (0-1) band of tho G'".-B',,_ sysLem 
of tho ulLrogen nlUh.'cllle in the 17th older. 
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Figure 4. Rotationa.l etrllct.uro of the (0-2) band of tho 037J,,~B3"fJ system 
of tho nitrogen molaouIo .in the 16th ol'dur. Tho intenso band hood struoturo 
m the .ocond .t,·ip frum top con"OSl'0u(l. to tho (0-0) band m the 18th OI-.lOt. 
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Figure 5. RotatIOnal struoture of tJho (2-6) band of the 03Tru -B37rU BYSLSlll 
of tho mtil'ogan molecule iu the 14fjh order. 
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Figure O. Rotationsl struoturo of the (1-5) band. of tho 0"". _Ba"g syslOJU 
of the niLl'Ogen molocule in the 14th ardor. 
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(1959) studied this system in a. greater detail at 0. dispersion (If 0'6 l/mm. They 
ha.ve analysed the roto.tionaJ. structure of tho (I-I), «(H)), (2-3), (2-4), (1-3), 
(1-4), (0-3), (4-8), (3-7) BInd (1-7) bands a.nd obtained the A.doublets of the 
P and R brooohes of the Sw • ..--D"., a.nd tha.t of the R branch of the Sw11l-Sw1, 
transitions. 
OSW u-B'Tr Q stimula.ted omiSSIon lineR in a. nitrogen pulsed la.ser ha.ve boon 
observed by Kasliu and Petrash (1966), Kasuya and Lide (1967), Parks et al 
(1968), Tocho et al (1974) and more l'eoontly by Potit et oJ, (1978). 
A oomprehensive summary of the work done on nitrogan molcoulo till 1977 
is given by Lofthus and Krupcnie (1977). 
We haw studied rlloontly the rotational Structure of the «(H)), (0-1) and 
(1-0) bands under electron beam oxcitation and undor laser discharge conditions. 
The results obtained will be published sepBl'ately. 
Owing to tho importanoo of the nitrogen molecule both in t,ho fields of la.sers 
a.nd that of spectrosoopy it ""8 thought worthwhilo to reinvestIgate the BOCOnd 
pO~ltive system of the nitrogen molecule under higher resolution and diRpersion 
than was done earllar. Acoordmgly th" rotatIOnal Rtrueturo of the (0-0), (0-1), 
(0-2), (0-3), (1-0), (1-2), (1-3), (1-4), (1-5), (2-0), (2-1), (2-4), (2-5), (2-6) and 
(3-1) bands has baen studied in various higher orders of a. vacuum Ebort grating 
spectrograph and the results obtained are presented in this paper. 
2. ExperimeDtal 
The nitrogon slloond pORitive system was oxcited nsing III segmented electrode 
transversely excit.ed nItrugon lllsor tube just below Imd just at laser threshohl. 
The dj~charge tubo was filled at 1\ pressure of 18 torr of nitrogen in the flowing 
conditioll. Speotra Wtlre taken on a 7·3 m vacuum Ebert spcetrogl'a.ph in 14th 
to 20th orders at dl~persiong ranging from 0·16 A/mm to 0·09 l/mm on Kodak 
1-0 platos lit the Hllrzberg Institute of Astrophysics, NRC, Canada.. Exposure 
timos varied from 2 minutos to 1 hour &nd this was found Bufficient to obtain 
the rota.tional lines with roa,sonably good mtensity. Mea,surements were made 
using a Carl· Zeiss Abbe Comparator in lIT Kanpur having II least count of one 
micron. Wavelangt,hs and wa.vcnumbers of tho rotationaJ. lines were calculated 
using the program of John John's of the Herzborg Institute of Astrol'hysics, 
Cansda on an IBM 1401 computer in lIT Kanpur. The measurement of the 
rotationo.llinos aro accurate to ±0·0l em-I. 
The results report('1i in this papor on the (0.0) ba.nd are obta,ined under excita. 
tion conditions just below tho 10.8Or thresllold of the 0, ° band while those on 
other ba.nds are obta.ined under 6xcita.tion conditions of just above the laser 
threshold of the (0·0) band. 
Table la~ r:l. The vacuum. 'Vr&'\-e numbers, J assignments a.nd the ~\-doubling of the rotationallmes in the (0-0) band of the nitrogen second 
positive system ~ ~ 
C 
J P, Po p. R, R. R, Q. Q, (cm-') (Clll-') (c=-') (crn-') (cm-') (cm-') (cm-') (cm-') 
0 29678.06 ~ 
;;:l 
29671.69 81.53 29678.89 ..... 
81.67 ~ 
2 6899 29664.82 85.41 82.63 '" 29669.12 0; 85.57 
." ;;;.. 
3 66.38 62.295 29658.40 89.59 87.29 * 29686.55 2967298 70.52 J:-
89.79 87.38 
4 64.38 6017 56.38 94.11 92.29* 92.29 ~ 9432 92.47 
'" ~5 62.48 58.40 54.72 9896 97.76 98.48 76.05 74.65 
99.20 97.90 ." ;;:l 
6 60.93 56.97 29704.18 29703.60' 29705.00 78.06 
Q.. 
53.55 77.37 
04.43 03.77 ~ 7 59.62 65.93 5278 097i 10.02 11.89 81.17 80.43 ~ 
10.02 
8 58.57 55.23 5250 1571 16.46 19.13 83.57 83.95 
15.99 16.63 
9 58.03 54.98 52.50 22.04 23.48 26.75 
2232 23.64 87.76 
10 57.88 55.23 J3.02 28.75 .~ ___ 34.69 
29.04 90.73 
11 29657.65 29655.56 29653.90 29735.83 2973861 29743.02 
57.88 36.13 38.79 
Table J (Comd.) : The 'Vacuum. wave numbers. J assignments and the A-doubhng of the rotational lines in the (0-0) band of the nitrogen 
second positlve system 
J P, p. P a R, Ro Ra Q. Q. 
(em-1 ) (cm-') (cm-') (em-') (cm-') (em-') (cm-') (cm-') 
12 58.18 563S 54.98 43.32 46.75 51.66 
58.40 43.61 46.90 
13 59.08 57.65 56.97 51.19 55·25 60·72 
59·25 51·48 55·43 
14 60.17 59.25 58.67 59.46 6425 70.0S" 
60.42 59.75 6428 
15 61·79 61·26 61·26 68·10 73'4:0* 79·84 
61·98 68·38 7351 
16 63·59 63·59 64·82 7712 83·00' 89·91 
6387 77·43 83·16 
17 65·98 66·54 6S·82 S6·53 92-98* 29800·38 
66·18 86·73 93·10 
IS 68·82 69·49 72·39 9629 29803·33" 11-16 
68·99 9658 0346 
19 71·69 72·98 29806 H H09' 22·35 
71·98 06·733 14·15 
20 75·08 7685 79·07 17·03 2512* 33·B5 
75·29 17·29 25·21 
21 7889 81·17 27·97 36·65 45·79 
7907 28·19 
22 83·04 3929 4840 58·02 
83·24 39·53 
23 29850·96 29860·63 
51·13 
24 63'05 73·14 83·67 
63·31 
25 75·H 96·89 
(al The A dlublmge obser~ed in tbe P l , Rl and R2 bra.nches of the (0-0) band are lIsted in the table. Those marked· are resolved and ra· 
ported in the present work for t·he fi.rst tlIDa 




















Table 2. The "-BOUum wave numbers, J ..... gDInent. and the A-doubling of the rotatiolllllliDe. in the (0-1) band of the nitrogen seCODd e,., CO 
positive system ~ 
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. (mn-') (em-') (em-') (cm-') (om-') (em-') (cm-') (om-') 
~ 0 
'" OS 
27966·07 27976·12 27972'37 r 76.33 
'" 0-
Il 83·80 27959·18 80·24 78·98 27968·54 27963'87 § 
80·« ... 
:I 81·47 58'92 27953·36 84,·61 81·99 27981·64 67·82 85·60 
~~ 
84·75 ~ 
4 69·42 55'20 61·52 89·22 87·53 87·53 69·33 67-72 ... 
89·41 ~ 
5 67·81 53·87 5034. 94·26 93-15 93·93 70·12 ! 9449 93·31 
II 56·59 52·59 48·44 99·84 99-18 28000·69 7!-l15 ~ 
99·88 99·35 ~ 
7 55·20 51·64 48·91 28005·15 28005·66 07-89 76·45 
05·42 05·81 
8 54·12 5H6 48·91 n·07 12·38 15·43 80·24 
n'S3 12·57 
9 54·21i 61-35 49·84 18'25 19·89 23042 
18·53 20·08 
------_.-
10 64·" 52·02 50'34 25·31 .-' 27·64 31078 
25·59 27·81 
...... 
T.I>l. 2. (OOl'l.d_) The vacuum wave numbers) J assignments and the A-doubling of the rotational linea in the (0-1) band of ths nitrogen 
"" 
second posit:we system 
--------
J P, p. P, H, H. H. Q. Q. (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') ~ 
11 27954-58 27952-59 27951-35 28032-77 28035-81 28040-55 ~ 
54-77 33-06 35-98 i 
12 54-77 54-12 52-97 39-62 44-36 49-68 as 
40-20 44-53 Co 
'" 
13 56-75 55-65 55-20 48-96 48-96 59-22 ~ 56-92 49-24 49-24 ~ 
14 58-42 57-81 57-64 57-67 57-67 69-13 'lS 
58-59 57-96 57-96 <:> Co 
~ 
15 60-47 60-47 60-84 66-83 72-54 79-47 i" 60-65 67-11 72-68 
16 62-97 63-34 64-28 76-43 82-7:1 90-18 ~ 
63-15 76-68 82-88 ~ 
17 65-86 66-77 68-15 86-39 93-48 28101-37 ~ 
66-07 86-58 
18 69-16 70-52 73-01 96-83 28104-33 12-79 
69-33 97-09 
19 72-86 74-70 76-.15 28107-61 15-80 24-70 
73-01 07-85 
20 76-98 70-31 81-99 18-82 27-57 37-01 
77-14 19-09 
21 81-46 30-53 
81-64 
C;) 
22 86-31 c:c 
86-63 -~ 
TabJe 3a. b. The ,"'acuum wave numbers, J assignments and the A-doubling of the Totationsllines in the (0-2) band of the 1 itrogen seoond '" (0 
positive system II>-
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. 
(em-1) (em-') (em-1) (em-') (em-1) (em-1) (em-') (em-1) 
0 ~ 
'" <:i!
26290·27 26300·04" ..... 
00·16 ~ 
II 87·60 26287·80 03·66' 26300·55 26290·27 !:; ~ 03·80 ... 
3 85·40 80·76 26276·98 08·13 05·93' 26305·19 91·43 i€' 
08·32 06·01 w 
4 83·52 79·37 75·71 13·00 n·38· n·47 93·49 26291·43 := 
13·22 11·47 ... ~ 
6 81·84 77·81 74'46 18·27 17·24" 18·12 94,·50 
18·49 17·39 ~. 5. 6 80·64 76·98 73·83 23'90 23·57' 25'21 97·02 
24d6 23·74 r 7 79·84 76·45 .73·66 29·96 30·35' 32·72 
30·23 30·53 
8 79·4,8 76·37 74·00 36'47 37·57' 40·63 26305·20 
36'73 37·74 
9 79·37 76·75 74·80 43·37 45-22' 48·97 
43·66 45-39 
10 79·84 77·51 76·07 50·73 ~-57'72 
51'03 o ·49 
II 80-64 78·85 77·51 66·60 
Table 3 (Contd). ThE' vacuum wave numbers. J assignments and the A-doudling of the rOlationallines in the (O~2) band of the nitrogen 
second positi'\-e syrtem 
J P, P, P, R, R, R, Q. Q, 
(em-') (cm-1 (cm-1 (em-I) (cm-1 (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) 
12 81·84' 80·64 80·07 6688 70·88' 76·53 ~ 81-99 67-12 71·04 86'60 
... 
13 83·52' 83·52 82·80 75·58 80·35' [ 
83'71 7586 80·56 ~ 
14 26285.67' 26285.40 2628586 26384.78 26390.24' 26397.05 
;;l 
85·86 8.5·08 90·39 
'" 
'" 15 88·15' 88·69 89·55 94-45 26400-59* 26408·03 j 88·36 94·73 00·72 
~ 
16 91·06' 92·09 93·49 26404·57 11·39" 26419·33 
'1S 91·23 04·84 11-50 <:> 
'" 17 94'50" 96·12 98·04 15·16 22·62' 3H3 ~. 
94·70 15·36 22·76 ... <!l 
18 98·61* 26300·85 26303·66 26·20 34·28" 43·33 
'" 98'81 26'47 34·40 
'" 
19 26302·82 05·20 07·97 37·72 46·«' 55·99 '§. 
37·95 46·04 '" ~ 
20 r07·36" 10·42 13·91 49·63 58'97 69·08 
07·57 49·88 
21 12·69 16·35 20·27 62·02 72·11 
62·26 
22 18·49' 22·60 27·03 
23 24·68 29·31 3424 
24 31·31' 41·86 
31·52 
25 38·39 
(al The A-doublmgs ob..,rred the p,. R, and R, brlUlches of the (0-2) band o.re listed 1D the Table. Those marked * are resolved B:Ild ~ 
reported in the present work for the first tIme. cg 
(0) LiDdau (1924&) reported A-doublets for R,(3) to R,(lO). R,(12) t<> R,(15) .... d R,(17) to R,(25). ':It 
Table f!'. The vacuum wavenumbers, J assignments a.nd the A-doubling of the rotational lines in the (0-3) band of the nitrogen _ond W 
positive system <C> en 
J p. p. p. B. B. B. Q. Q. (=-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') lem-') 
0 24,649-06 
-.::I 
'" 2464,2-76 52-65 24649·61 2464,2-48 ;I ~ 
2 40-30 24636-33 56-72 54·09 2464,0·57 a 
'" 56-80 .. 
3 38·10 34-12 24630-33 61·17 69-06 24658-39 42-38 1 61'31 59·16 ~ 
4, 36-33 32·40 28-73 66'07 64-53 64-67 '6-92 44'75 ~ 68-27 64·67 '3'36 6 3'-91 31-14 27-73 71-41 70-61 11-41 4,8-38 
71-61 70-87 ~ 
8 33-92 60·33 27·30 77·18 77-00 78·74 l 77-43 77·18 
7 311040 30-11 27-44 83·46 83-98 86-51 56-72 r 83-71 8,H7 
8 33-16 30·33 28-09 90·19 91-48 94·" 
33-27 90-46 91-68 
9 33-40 30-99 29-28 97-40 99·47 24703·46 
33-53 97-67 99·65 
10 34-12 32-18 30-99 24705·09 24707-93 12-69 
34·28 05-39 08·12 
11 35-31 33-92 33-16 13-25 ~-'22-28 
311-47 13-64 17-08 
12 36·96 36-03 36-87 21-99 28-36 32-38 
37-12 22-28 26'52 
Tahle 4". (OOflld.) The vacuum wavenumbe .... J lWISignments and the A-doubling of tho rotational lines in the (0.3) band of the nitrogen 
seeond positi'\"e system 
J PI p. p. RI R. R. Q. Q. (em-I) (em-l) (em-I) (om-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-1) (em-1) (em-I) 
13 24639·06 24638·74 24639·06 2473H7 .24736·29 24742·97 
39·23 3H8 36·49 
14 41·69 .n·68 41·86 40·82 46·69 63-96 
41-86 41-16 46·88 
16 «·75 45·65 4692 61·03 67·66 65·30 
«·93 61·34 67-75 
16 4.8·36 4.9·61 61·58 61·66 
48·4.8 61·97 
17 62·32 54·26 66·72 72·82 
62·65 
18 66·86 69·HI 62·38 
67·02 69·30 
19 61-117 64·94. 68-4.9 
20 ONi4. 
,D) Lindau (1924&) replrled A-dlublet. fir B, (4). B,(6) tl B, (8). B, (10) tI B,(16) and B,(17) tl BI(22). Dieke and Heath (1959) reported the 




















Table 5A,b. The \'""uum ",ave numbers, J BllBignments and the A-doubling of the rotational1inee in the (1-0) band oftbe nitrogen second- 00 
positive system 
J P, p. p. 11, R. n, Q. Q. (em-1) (em-I) (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-1) (em-') 
-.:l 
0 31673·02 ~ !'!" 
l31666·69 76·3S" 31665,58 ~ 
76·53 .. 
Z 6S'9S 80·14' 66·23 31662·81 ~ 
80·33 F 
3 61·38 31656·68 31652·31 84·14' 31681·30 31679·97 67·06 84·15 ~ 84·36 
4 69·1S 54·31 50·00 8S·4S" 86·04' 85·52 68·25 85·83 .. 
S8·69 86-17 ~ 
&;:I 
6 57·05 52·S1 48·18 93·09" 91.25° 91-39 69'84, 67086 ;! 
93·31 91·39 111.. 
6 65·25 50·60 46·76 98·01 96·77' 97'57 71·07 70·29 Q, 
9828 96·96 ~ ~ 
7 53-76 49'43 46·74 31703·26' 31702·68' 3nOHO 73·94 73·02 
03·55 02'84 
8 52·48 45·72 45·06 08·88 09'14 10·9£ 
09·14 
9 61·7S· 47-98 44·81 14·77' 15·50' 18·07 80·67 
51·53 15·07 -~-
10 50·74,' 4758 44-81 21·03 22·40' 25·51 
50·91 21·34 22·56 
Table 5 (Canld.). The n>euum wave numbers, J .... inments and the A·doubling of the rotational bnes in the (1·0) band of the nitrogen 
second positlve 8~tst-em 
J P, p. p. B, B. B. Q. Q. 
(om-I) (em-I) (em-I) (om-I) (om-I) (em-I) (om-I) (OlD-') !<: 
... 
II 50·3So 47'58 45·26 27·64 29·64" 33·26 ~ 
50·60 27·95 29·80 0 <Q 
'" 12 50·59' 47'98 46·00 34·58 37·22" 41·18 ~
50·74 34·90 37·37 
'" 
'" 0 
13 31650·90" 31648·72 31646·76 31741·88 31745·11" 31749·53 <::> 
51·14 42·19 45·26 ~ (:>.. 
a Iil·54· 49·75 48·45 49·53 53·34" 58·50 "c;! 
51·75 49·82 53·49 <::> 0> ;:.. 
15 52·48" 61·12 50'38 57·51 61·87" 67·49 ... e 
52·67 57·80 62·01 
'" 
16 53·77 52·48 65·84 71·35" 76·78 
00 
53·77" ~ 
64'02 66·14 71·52 00 z;:-
17 55·38" 64·S8 54·88 74·jj() SO'1O 86·42 ~ 
55·62 74·78 
18 57·3S· 57'38 67·59 83·49 89·58 96·35 
57·59 83-77 
19 59·64' 60·06 60·68 92·82 99·44 31806·63 
69·86 93·12 
20 62·27" 63·04 64,·15 31802·22 31809·58 17·26 
62·48 02·67 





Table Ii. (GoNd) The vacuum wave tlumbers, J assigummtll and the A·doubling of the rotational imea in the (1.0) band of the 
nitrogen Recond positive system 
J PI p. p. RI R. R. Q. Q. (om-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (om-I) (em-I) (cm-1) 
22 68·26· 70·10 71·97 22·87 30·8' 39·S' 
68-68 
23 7H6 '16·09 33·64 42-10 60,87 
33·90 
24 7!l'83 78·52 80·33 "·62 53·63 62·70 
"'80 
26 79·66 83·30 65·89 &6'32 74-89 
56·22 
26 6'1-88 7'1-35 
tal The A·doublinga observed in the P" R, and R. branche.lftbe (1·6) band are listed in the table. Those marked * are resloved IIDd 
reporl~ in the p_nt work for tbe first time • 







.... Table 6 G,b. The Va.cuum wa.~e numbera. J assignments and the A-doubling of the rotationaJ.lines in the (1-2) band of the nitrogen second 
'" positIve system 
J P, p. P, R, R. R. Q. Q, (cm-l) (em-') (em-') (em-') (cm-') (cm--l) (em-I) (em-l) !<: 
... 
0 28291-21 ~ 91-46 <e::! 
'" 28285-17 94-88 ;i 
95-04 
." 
'" 2 82·58 28277·94 98·78 28295·53 28293-87 28284-99 28281·62 8 
98·95 ~ 
3 80·22 75-53 28302·98 28302-98 99-27 86·24 ~8'24 83·18 ~ 
03-18 0 .. 
~ 
" 
77·94 73 55 69·34 07·55 05·30' 28304·87 87·47 85·17 ... ~ 07-78 05-42 
'" 
5 76-45 71-96 67·91 12·51 10·85* IH5 89-43 87·64 ~ 
12·72 10'99 ~ 
'" 6 75·10 70·78 67-01 17·84 16·84' 17'84 90·57 ill 
1807 16-99 
73·96 70·02 66·58 23·20 24·10' 24'96 93·54 
23·44 24·25 
8 73·35 69·60 66·58 29·61 30·04' 32·43 
29'91 30·23 
9 73·09 6960 67·01 36·13 37·25' 40·32 
36·45 37·45 






Tabl. 6 (Crmtd_)_ The.-acuwn ,.. ..... e numbers, J assignments and the _'I.-doubling of the rotational lines in the (1-2) band. of the nitrogn ~ 
second. posith-e system.. 




11 7S-S5' 70-90 50-37 62-03' 57-20 ;t 
7S-55 50-70 53-II [ 
12 7~-10* 72-16 70-78 68-1S 61-38' 66-06 ... .. 
74-32 5S-45 61-64 2 
13 28275-33" 28273-83 28273-09 28366-29 28370-21' 28375-75 ..... 
76-89 66-60 70-S9 F 
14 77-10 75-89 75-33 74-87 70-46" 85-48 ~ 75-19 79-81 
16 78-88' 78-34 78-59 83-86 89-08' 95-68 .t 
79-08 84-18 8D-25 l 16 81-25' 81-25 81-86 93-29 99-15 28<l06-21 
81-46 93-59 b:I 
17 84-04' 84-53 85-32 28403-12' 28400-65 17-19 17-19 ~ 
84'24 03-41 00-79 Ii! 
18 87-24 87-85 89-75 IS-S5 20-52' 28-60 
87-47 IS-65 20-61 
19 9084 92-S8 94-31 24-04 31-72' 40-U 
91-04 24-27 31-81 
20 94-88 96-85 99-27 35-23 ~~-6ll-42 
96-04 




Table 6 (OO7llcl.). The vacuum wave numbers J assignment. and the A-doubling of the rotational lID .. in the (1·2) band of the ~ 
nitrogen second positl\"" system. oS 
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. (em-') (em+') (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (cm-1) (em-I) (em-I) 
22 28304-16 07·07 10·43 58'(3 67078 77-80 
23 09·30 13·30 16·80 70'67 70067 80·7 91-11 
09·51 
24 14·90 22·86 22·66 83·71 U1-91 
16012 




(A) The A-doublinga obsen-ed in the P,. R, and R. branche. of the (1-2) band are l.Jsted in the table. Those marked • are :esolved and 
reported in the preeent work for the first time. 












Table 7·,·. The ,"scuum "8\-0 numbers, J BOBlgnment. and the A-doubling of the rotationoJ. line. in the (1-3) band of the mtrogen_o 
"'" poaitive system 
J P, p. P, Il, Il. R. Q. Q. 
(em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (cm-l) (em-') (em-') ~ (\I 
0 2664391 ;! 
44·05 ~ a 
26637·79 47·52 26636·85 (\I ... 
47·61 IS 
2 55·26 lI6630,68 51-46 26648'26 26646·28 37·79 26634·34 ~ 
51·63 F 
3 32·97 28·38 2662,1.-12 55·76 53-16 51·84 3885 36·05 ~ 55'95 
;t 
4 31-09 26'95 22·38 6045 58'29 57·91 40·87 38·20 '¢ 
60·59 68'46 ! 
Ii 29'48 25013 21-18 65·55 M'03 64·4,0 40·87 Q. 
65·78 64·18 IS' 6 128·38 24·12 2053 71·06 70·22 71'33 44,·05 
71·33 70·39 ~ 
7 27055 23,57 20'86 76'86 78·76 
77-28 71·01 
8 27014 23'57 20·70 83-35 S3-96 86·56 1i1-63 
83'86 8H4 
9 27·30 23·88 21·51 90·16 J~-9HO 90'47 
10 27065 24·61 22·79 97·42 99·52 26703'46 
97-73 99-70 
Table 7 (Contd.). The "SCUnrn wa ... e numbers, J ..... gnment. and the A·doubling of the rotational lines m the (1·3) band of the nitrogen 
second posit;..., system 
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. 
(em-') (em-') (om-') (om-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-1) !<: 
11 28'09 25·94 24-61 26705-13 26707-96 12-55 f 28·26 05-44 08-14 
12 29'31' 2701;5 26·70 13-28 16'85 21-89 ., 
29'48 13-61 17-02 Go 
'" 26630'89" 26629-78 26629-31 26721·89 2672619 26732-11 
(') 
IS () 
31'09 22·23 26'34 i 
14 32'97' 32·32 32·32 30·98 35·94' 42·39 ~ 
33·17 31·27 36·08 () Co 
15 35·44' 35·44 36·05 40·46 46·12' 63-17 :: ... 
35'66 40·77 46'27 ~ 
'" 
16 38·39' 38·85 4000 50·45 57·35' 6434 i 38'60 50·81 57'48 
17 4.1'68' 42·78 44·41 60·87 68·65' 76·00 J 
~n'99 61·13 68·77 
18 45·59' 47·86 49·25 n·n 79·40 88·02 
45·78 72·02 
19 49·84' 52·04 54-56 83·02 91-43 26800·51 
50·07 83·29 
20 54·56 57·20 60·28 94·47 26803-74 13·44 
54'76 94·94 
21 59'67 62·93 66'46 26806·90' 26·40 








Table 7. (ConId.). The vacuum wave numbers, J ASSignments and the A·doubling of the rotatIOnal lines in the (1·3) band of the ~ 
mtrogen second posItive system. a 
(\I 
J P, p. P3 R, R. Ra Q. c.!. 
(em-') (em-I) (em-') (ern-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') 
22 64-40 73-18 19·63 40·30 
23 69·02 80·13 32·72 
24 87·58 
25 77·80 82·04 
26 84-69 
I 
(a) The A.doublings observed in the p,. R, a.nd R. branches of the (1·3) ba.nd are listed 1D the table. Those marked * Bre resolved and 
reported in the present work for the first time. 








Table 8"_ The vacuum wa.ve nwnbers, J assIgnments ar.d the A-doublIng. of the rotational lines in the (1.4) band of the nitrogen 
second pnSltnr6 ayatom. 
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. 
(cm-') (cm-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (cm-') (em-') 
0 25025-55 
29-12 25025-55 25018-50 ~ 25019-(3 ... 
29·24 I 
2 16·91 25012·39 33-12 30·01 25028-10 19·43 25016·08 
'" 33·24 ~
Co 
3 14·72 10·18 I 25005·95 37·51 34-85 33·70 17·79 '" <> 37·72 34·96 0 
4 12·98 OS·53 04·40 42·33 40-27 39-91 20-23 t 
42·54 40·39 '"t3 
0 
07·2S 03·43 47·60 46·17 45·64 24·76 23·12 
Co 
6 11·56 ~ 47·81 46-33 i· 
6 10-53 06-44 03-01 53-29 52-59 53-86 26-M ~ 10-64 63-57 52-75 ~ 
09-S8 06-24 03·16 59-47 59-47 61-54 
'" 0995 59-70 59-70 ~
09-72 06-51 03-S2 66-09 66-8S 67-69 
10-18 66-40 67-06 
9 09-95 OH3 05-01 73-lS 74-77 7S-31 
10-1S 73-51 74-96 
10 10-64 OS-28 06·69 80·79 S5·a 87-37 
10·85 8Hl 83-32 
II 11·81 09·95 OS-S8 88·86 92-00 96-90 
12-05 89-19 92-16 
12 13-43 12-10 11·55 97-44 ;!510I-33 25106-77 II>-
13·62 97·70 01·51 0 
-'I 
Table 8. (CotItd.). The vacuum ..... ..., numbers, J assignments and the A-doubling of the rotation&llines in the (1-4) band or the nitrogen ~ 
second positive system. CO 
J PI p. p. RI R2 R. Q2 Q. (em-I) (em-I) (Om-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) 
13 15·50 14·72 14·72 25106·49 11-13 17·40 
111·68 60·77 n·31 --.:: 
... 
14 25018·03 25017·86 25018·22 25116·0<l 25121·41 25128·32 
;;s 
!' 18·22 16·36 2157 ~ 
III 21·05 21·45 22·59 26·06 32·17 39·69 Go ~ 21·25 26·35 32·30 ~ 
16 24·65 25·44 27·13 36·57 42·52 IIl-1il F 24·76 36·89 
17 28·50 30·01 32-l!3 47·59 55·19 63'80 ~ 29·72 47·89 65·29 ;!. 
18 32·93 37·79 59·07 67·29 76·54 ~ 
33·12 59·38 g 
19 37·79 40·63 43·84 71·04 80·05 89·71 ~ 
38·06 r 20 43·26 50·29 83·69 93·10 26203·47 43'84 
21 49·15 
49·36 
lo3'05 57·33 96·42 17·68 
22 69·95 64'88 25209·91 25220·71 
. 56'65 
23 72·79 23·81 
24 69·69 ~----
(0) Dieke and neath (1959) reported A-dcublets in PI(S) to P I(23) to P I(41). P.(lS). P.(lI3) to P.(37). P.(40). RI(2) to R I(25). R.(S) to R.(SII) 
and Q.(S) to Q.(6). 
~ Table 9. The vacuum wave numbers, J 88S1gDments aud the ~\.-doublmg of the rota.tionallio.es In the (1-5) ba.nd of the nitrogen second 
positive oyatem 
J P, p. p. R, R, R. Q. Q. ~ (em-') (om-') (em"') (om-I) (em-Ii (em-I) (em-') (om-') ... ~ 
- ------------------
<::> 0 <Q 
'" 23439·95 ;:! 
'" 2 23427·57 23423·08 43·95 23440·73 '" C> <::> 
25·55 21·07 23416·86 48-28 45·32 ZM!S·76 ;:! ~ 48·47 ~ 
4 23·84 19·52 15-46 53-30 51·29 <::> 
'" 53·46 ~: 
22·60 18·47 141(·73 58·66 57·40 
C;. 
23457·9 23436·21 
'" 58-80 57·51 0, 
~ 
21·89 17·92 14·57 64·50 63·99 65·38 38·76 38·14 ~ 64·83 64·15 ;i 21·48 1 T·92 15·01 70·95 73·39 
7H9 71-34 
21·48 18·39 15·99 77-85 78-8~ 81'S6 
21·65 78-17 
22·25 19·42 17·55 85·27 87·05 90·85 
85·50 87·25 
10 23·08 20·94 19·63 93·21 95-81 23500·31 
23·25 93·52 95·98 
11 24·60 23·08 22·25 23501·65 23505·11 10·29 




Table !l (eontd.). The "lICuum wl",e numbers, J IWlguments and the _\.doubling of the rotational hnes in the (1·5) baud ofthe rutrogen 
second positive syst ... m 
J P, p. p. H, H. R. Q. Q. (em-l) (om-') (em-l) (em-1) (em-1) (em-') (cm->- (cm-1) 
12 26·60 25·55 25-45 10·57 H·M 20·62 
26·82 10·95 
13 29·12 28·76 29·12 20·12 25·13 31-86 
29·30 20·45 
a 23432,15 23432,35 23433-17 23530,14 23535·87 23643·26 
32,3. 30·44 36·00 
15 35·68 36-51 40,69 




















Table 10. Th .. vaouum wave Dumbers, J 81111ignments aDd the _\-doubIing of the rotati<mallin ... m the (lI-O) band of the nitrogen _ 
positive syatem 
J PI p. p. R, R. R" Q. Q. (em-l) (am-I) (am-I[ (em-I) (am-I) (em-I) (em-1) (am-I) 
~ 0 33614-56 ~ 
33601-111 17·77 33813·18 33808·U i 17·95 
II 05'43 33599·84 21·43 17·20 08·88 Go ... 
21-58 .,. 
3 02·79 91-16 33592-10 25·21 21·43 33619·65 33803·91 l 
25·48 ~ Q 
4 33600·09 194.74 89·78 29·32 28·13 24·83 08'19 05·41 ~. 00·40 29·57 ::-. 
<:!i 
II 33698·13 192·60 87-81 33·65 30·99 30·39 11-40 07-1i '" 33·93 3HO Go 
• 98·08 190'85 : 88·07 38·26 36·26 09'21 I 96·21 38·57 
7 94·28 89-14 84·73 4314 41·71 42·3li 11·81 
94·44 43·46 U-M 
8 92·72 87·81 83·70 48'32 47·52 48·67 14'111 
92·91 48·67 4766 
9 91·42 86·84 83·00 53·77 63·63 55·36 
91·62 54·12 63-77 
10 90·44 86·07 82·61 59'54 59·90 62·21 
90·65 59·90 60·07 
11 89-27 85·70 82'49 65·58 66·62 69-36 
89·85 66·92 66·77 
"" .... ....
Table 100Oontd.). The \'acuum 'WQve numbers. J assIgnments and the _\-doubling of the rotetionallines in the (2.0) band of the nitrol!"n 
second positive system 
.-_._--
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. (em-I) (cm-') (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-') 
12 89·14 85·55 82·61 71·92 73·55 76'74 
72·26 73·66 
13 33588·83 3358MO 33583 17 33678·57 33680·90 33684043 
78·89 
14 88·83 86·07 83·92 85·50 88·31 92·33 
85·84 
15 89·14 86·84 84·97 92·71 96·17 33700·57 
93·04 
16 89·78 86·27 33700·27 33704044 OB·98 
99·00 00·57 
17 I 90·& 89·27 87·81 05·09 12·53 
OB·40 
18 90·65 21-06 26·67 
19 92-72 24-60 29·97 35·89 
!O 33·55 39·0j 45·34 
























Table 11. The vacuum wave numbers, J-asaignmenta and the A-doublrug of the rotationailines in the (2-1) band of the nitrogen """""d 
positive system 
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. (am-') (em-') (em-', (em-I) (om-') (om-I) (em-I) (om-') ~ 
0 31907·67 ... ~ 
31903-05 11-53 31901·10 .g 
'" 2 100-20 31894-82 15-66 31912·16 01-78 31897-78 
;i 
.,., 
3 31897·78 92'24 31887·17 19'82 16-59 31914-63 02-1i9 99-00 
no 
<> 
20-06 <::> ;f 




5 93-43 87-94 8327 28-92 26-36 25-85 04-94 02-59 5-: 29-21 26-50 ~ 
6 91-54 86-32 81-74 33-73 31-77 31-91 .,., 
91-67 34-03 31-93 ~ 
a 
89-95 84-70 80-04 38-83 37-53 38-35 07-67 '" 90-14 39-15 37·71 ~
8 88-71 84-00 79-70 44-27 43-63 45-02 
88-88 44-60 43-80 
87·61 83-27 79-70 60-03 60-03 52-02 
87·94 6034 50-21 
10 86-93 82-96 79-70 66-11 66·76 59-30 
66-42 66-96 
11 86·32 82-92 80-04 62-51 63-89 66-91 
86-60 62-85 64-03 
III 86-02 83-27 so·n 69-25 71·23 74-75 ... 
86·32 69-59 71-39 
-
c,.., 
Table 11 (COIItd.). The \'SCUtlIIl wa.ve numbers. J usignmenta and the A-doublmg of the rotatlOnaJ 1m ... in the (2-') band of tbp 
nitrogen second positive syatBm 
J PI p. p. Rl R. R. Q. Q. (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (om-I) (om-I) (om-I) (om-1) (om"') 
13 86 93 78·69 79·06 
14. 87·16 84·70 81·B! 83·75 86·92 91·44 
87·31l 84·09 87·08 
15 87·M 86·02 83·911 91·U 95·36 32000·20 
88·18 91·82 
18 89·08 87·07 99·55 82003·90 90·28 
89-30 99·87 
l'J 90·52 89·!IS 32008·02 12·98 18·73 
90·76 08·28 
18 82·21l 91·0' 18·81l 22·01 28·32 
92·M 
19 U·41 25·'" 31·73 38·32 
94·82 28'10 
10 97·01 35·n 41·51 !IS. 50 
91·56 36·U 
31 99·81 44·82 51-76 69·13 
III 66·12 ~~:::--_ .. 69·1/, 

















Table 12-. The v""uum wavt> numbeno, J 8811ignment .. and the A-rloubling of the rotational lines m the (1I.f.) band of tba Dit..,.,. -.l 
paaitiV8 a:ptem 
J p. p. p. R, R. B. Q. Q. (cm-') (cm-') (om-') (om-') (cm-') (em-') (om-1) (em-1) 
0 26967-1' 
~ 
16Il410-06 70-f.7 26966-16 118969-110 ... 
-70-69 ~ 2 &8-41 269113-07 7'-38 70·" 118967-78 60-06 18956·09 
74,·56 ;iI 
.. 
S 1I6·0f. 01),113 289'1;'!14 7867 711·lIO 73-30 6H)3 57·70 ... 
78·80 t , 64-23 48·98 44·21 83·18 80·28 79·21 119·77 
83·« SO·f.O ~ 
0 
.,. 
5 52·60 47·5& 43·06 88·16 85'92 S/J'66 68·« ... ... 
52·69 88-« 86-06 ... e 
'" 6 51-36 46-57 42'37 93-64 91-99 92-50 85-67 
r.! ftl-63 96·811 92-111 
00-49 45·84 !2-20 99·36 98·51 99·77 81101' f 50-65 98-68 
8 '9-88 45·99 42·51 27005·49 27005·49 27007·48 
50·1' 05-91 05·87 
9 49-88 46·17 43-28 12-21 12·89 10·1J8 
50·14 12-54 13·09 
10 50-I' 36-88 «·50 19·30 20-71" 24·09 
&0·37 18-66 20-93 
11 5O·8S '8·08 46-17 26-82 29·OJl 33-03 
51-04 27-19 2920 
12 61·9f. i 49-66 J 48-27 [ 3~-80' 37·73' 42-32 ..... 
62·1& I 35-14 37-90 
------
Ql 
Table 12" (ConId.). The vacuum wave numbers, J assignments aud the A.doubling of the rot ... tionallines in the (2.4,) band of the 
nitrogen """"nd positive system 
------
J P, p. P, R, R. B:. Q. Q, (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (em-I) (cm-'I (cm-l) 
13 26963-43 26951-76 26960·83 27043·20 ' 27046·86" 27052·06 
53-73 43·57 47-03 
14 55·37. 54-23 ~5H3 5206" 56·38 62·20 
55·61 52·37 
15 67·70" SH7 11I·30· 66·48 72·78 
57·98 61-67 
16 60·47' 60·!7 71·04' i6·78 83·74 
60·78 71·39 
17 63·7S' 04·25 81·23" SH3 
64-01 81·65 
18 67·42' 68-45 98·80 27106·87 
67·65 
19 71-47 73-14 2710;),82" 27110·60 19'07 
14·64 
ZO 14·93 ~2-M 
ZI 79'63 
(0) The A.doublings obaerved in the Pi> R, ""d R. branches of the (2·4) blOnd ,,~ table. Those marked" ..... resolved and 




















"" ... T.b1e 13·.·. The vacuum wave numbers, J aasignments and the A.doubling of the rotetiouai lin ... in the (1I·5) band of the Nitrogen 
III!OOD.d positive system 
J PI p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. ~ (om-1) (em-I) (om-I) (om-I) (cm-1) (cm-1) (om-I) (em-I) ... 
-
0 25377·63 .8 
'" 81-22 25375·98 25369-12 ;! 
.. 
2 25309-12 85·07 BO·57 25378·53 25366·76 ~ 
85·24 g 
3 66·90 25356·79 25356·79 89·37 86·09 84,·18 72·23 68·54 ~ 
89·69 ~ Q 
7.,85 Co 4 85·22 55·26 55·26 94·09 91·32' 90·31 ... 
-94·33 91-43 ... ~ 
no 
5 83-83 5",31 '·316 99·61 97·13' 96·94 76·85 ~ 99·80 97·26 
.. 
.... 
0 62·71i 63·90 1i3·90 254.04·81 254.03·4.0' 1I5404·04 77·09 ~ 05·II 03·56 
57·44 64·03 10'84 10·17' U·62 
11-15 10·36 
8 61-96 57·81 54·66 17·34. 17·43' 19·63 85·31 
82-15 17-66 17-66 
9 62·15 1i8·47 55·81 24·26 25·10' 28·12 
24·61 26·36 
10 62·00 59·56 57·44 31-67 33-37' 37-02 




Table 13 (Oontd). The vseuum wave numbers, .] assignments and the A-doubling of the rotational lines In the (2-5) hand of the nitrogen 
second p03i!ive system 
J P, p. P, R, R. R. Q. Q. (cm-
'
) (em-') (em-') (em-') (one') (em-') (em-') (cm-' 
11 63·65 61-18 59·56 39·58 42·05' 46·42 
63·83 39·93 42·24 
12 65-10 63-18 62-15 47-96 51·22' 56·20 
65·32 45·33 51-41 
13 67-07' 65·76 65·22 56·82 60'84* 6651 
67·30 57-19 61-02 
14 69-50 6874 69·86 66-19 70·91 77-18 
169'74 66·51 
(a) The A-doublings observed in the Pi> R, and R. branches of the (2-5) band band are hated in the t .. ble. Those marked • are res lved and 
reported in the present work for tho first tme 
(b) Lindau (1924) reported .\.-doublets in R,(2) to R,(16), R,(16), R,(19) P,(ll), P,(12), P,(14), P,(15), P , (20), P,(21) and P,(25) to P,(28) 
----------

















Table 14. The '-&cuum "",-e numbers, J assignments BIld the _\-doubJing of the rotational Jines in tho (2-6) band of the nitrogen second 
positire system 
J P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. (em-') (cm-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (em-') (om-') (cm--) ~ 
0 23816·48 co. a-
0 23816·48 i 20·35 23816·18 23810·10 
.. 
'" 2 23803·15 24·76 20·90 10·iO 
'" 21-05 ! 
S 23807-44 01-36 23796·81 23829'27 26·05 23824·19 12·37 
"IS 29·47 26'21 0 
Co 
4 05·19 00·13 95-44 8H2 31-45 GO'S! 14·13 23811·06 .. -.... 
34-38 31·57 co. o!! 
'" 1I 03·87 23798·89 94·69 39·42 31·37 37·37 16·66 14-13 Co 
39·70 37-59 ..:: OIl 
6 03-16 98·47 9£.54 46·21 43'95 44·71 18·43 17·73 [ 
45·52 44012 
7 02·81 98·15 94'97 51-49 50'98 62·01 21-91 
0261 51·79 51-19 
8 02·81 99·06 95·94 58·24 68·57 60·96 
02·61 5857 68-75 
9 03·35 99·89 91·48 65·50 66·63 69·82 
03·71 60'8' 66'82 
10 04·09 23801·36 99'52 73·24 71i-l9 79·12 
04·30 73·61 75'39 
11 05'03 03·35 23802·11 81·51 SHY 88·91 ",. 










second positive system 
J P, p. p. 
(cm-') (cm-') (cm-') 
12 23807-44 23805-80 23805-19 
07-67 
13 09-85 08·92 08·81 
10-10 
14 12-76 12-37 12·86 
12-88 
15 1618 16-18 17-55 
16-46 
, 
16 20·07 20·58 22·63 
20-35 
17 24-60 25·05 2825 
24-76 
18 29-48 29-69 
R, R. R. (cm-') (em-') (cm-') 
23890·31 23893·88 2389924 
90·66 94·07 
99·60 23903·99 2391000 
99·97 04016 










Table 15. The .-acuum wave numbers. J assignments and the A·doubhng of the rotational lines in the (3-1) band of the nitrogen _ond 
poBitive system 
J ~ P, p. p. R, R. R. Q. Q. ... (mn-1) (cm-1) (em-1) (em-l) (em-I) (em-1) (em-I) (em-I) l 
0 33784·54 t! 
33778·29 87·64 33782-26 33775-58 Co ~ 
87-87 0 OS 
2 75-57 33768-75 91-15 85-84 75-68 &:I.. ~ 
9141 0 ... 
=: 
3 73-12 66·06 33759-12 94·87 90·08 3378714 76·41 33771·74 ... ~ (01 
95·13 Co 
Ie!: 
4 70·67 63·63 57-80 98-78 9,l-50 92·28 73-12 .. 
70-44 99·14 [ 
5 68-15 81-43 5ii·67 33802·94 99-34 97-70 79-02 74-88 
68·01 03-34 
6 68·06 59-61 53'96 07-31 33804-24 S3803·34 78-83 
85-87 07·69 04·34 
7 64-19 57-80 52-53 n'98 09-52 09·62 79-02 
63-95 12-36 09-68 
8 62·49 56-40 61-40 18·92 IHO 15·39 81'40 




Table U(Conid.). The YIWUUIn move numbers, J .... i.nmentB and the A.doublmg of the rotational lines in the (3·1) band of the nitrogen 
second positivE system 
J P, p. 
(cm-') (cm-l) 
p. R, R. R. Q. Q, 
(cm-') (cm-') (cm-') (cm-') (cm-') (cm-') 
9 33761·06 33755·27 33750·59 33822·12 33820·91 33821·78 
60·81 22·49 2l-09 
10 5951 54·38 50·05 27·58 27·03 28·38 
59·14 27·97 27·16 
II 58·87 53·78 49·78 33·34 33·24 35·24 
58·61 33·57 
12 57·80 53·46 49·78 39·34 40·07 42·21 
57·45 39·73 
13 57·45 53·27 50·05 45·66 47·01 4964 
57·19 46·00 
14 57·19 53·46 50·59 
57-45 
15 57·47 31·40 
I 57·49 
16 57·45 54,·62 52·33 
57·80 
17 57·80 55·65 53·78 
58·12 
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3. Results 
The C'/Tu-B3rrg electronic transition is expoctcd to give rise t,o PI' RI , p., R., 
Q., P 3' R3 and Q. brancho~ bolonging to tho F l' F. aml 1<\ compollenj,s of tho 
above transitIOn. An oxamination of the rotational stnwtUl'o of each of the 
(0--0), (0-1), (0-2), (0-3), (1-0), (1-2), (1-3), (1-4), (1-5), (2-0), (2-1), (2-4), (2-5), 
(2-6) and (3-1) bamls revealed the Pl!lSOllC6 of all tho branches. In addij,ion, 
duo to A-doubling ol1"h 011Q of tho branches is expected t.o be doublod. How-
evor, the A-components of the P" HI and R. branchos could only b" resolved 
undor the prosont rosolution and dIspersion. The A-components in th6 rota-
tionallilles of the (0-1), (2-0), (1-5), (2-1), (2-6) and (3-1) bands .\ro beiug reported 
for the first tim". 
The rotal,ional structure of the (0-0), (0-3), (1-3), (1-4) and (2-4) bands was 
oarlier reported by Dieko aud He/lth (1959). Our lllilasuroments agree With 
thoirs within cxperimollt~l errors. Further for tho bands (1-3) and (2-4) the 
prosent work roports larger numbOl' of rotational lines. In tho prosent work, 
tlLe A-eomp0ll!mts belonging to a number of rotational I(\yel" of the l' and R 
branches of P, ~nd tho R branoh of F, could be idontifiC(l and J assignmonts 
could be Hillel" for tl,o imlividua.1 branohlls. Tte l'Otaj,ional structUI'e and analysis 
of (1-5), (2-1) and (2-0) bands is baing roported for the fil'~t time. Vacuum 
w .. vtmumbeJ'~ ~lollg wlt,h t,he J assignments of all tho fiftoen bands studied here 
1<"1> presontod in tablns 1 to 15. A reproduction of the lOtatlOnal structure of 
t,he (2-1), (0-0), (0-1), (02), (2-6) ILnd (1-5) bands is given in figuros 1 to O. 
4. Analysis 
As wo aro elealing horn With rotational AtoM,s which IlfO intermediate bctv.cen 
elLs" (a) and (;as(' (b), it is llocesSury to take into account the docouplmg of l,ho 
"pill from the inter-lluclear axis through tho influence of the rotation of tho molo-
culo as well as tho A-(loubling which iB the incipiont decoupling of the orbital 
angular momHntnm (])i(lke and H('uth 1959). Pollowing thn initiol work of Hill 
",nd Van Vlcck (1928) and Van Vleck (1929), Dudo (193ll) and Hebb (1936) havo 
work"d out tbe necessary dotv.ilR for tho 31T states, Budo without taking the 
A-doubling int,() consideration and Hebb trt1ating the more general case. The 
rosu]t,R obtain,,(l havo becn applied by the ;~ut,hors to tho Nz molocule. 
8111eo the coupling iu the Ng molecule lios between case (110) and clIose (b), tlle 
multi}llet, splitting 18 small and in such a ca.se it is meaningful to consider all the 
l'otatI()ua,1 levels of the same J (but with dlfforent F) togf'ther a,nd the rotational 
constant Bv can be calcubtoed milking use of tho fact that for J > 2 the sum 
of tho term valuos of six states belonging to Olle v~lue of J is independent of tho 
intoractions and is equal to 
Const.+[OJ(J +1)-2]Bv 
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negl"lcting the tenn involving D. (Dieke and Heath 1950). Honoo in order to 
ova.Iuato th" rotational ooneto.nts th" a.verage values of the P and R linos of t.he 
"'rr-"'rr transition have been obtainod and the t:.2F values have been calculated 
from the following combination relations (Herzberg 1950) 
t:.aF"(J) = R(J-l)-P(J+l) 
t:.9F'(J) = R(J)-P(J). 
Thus whorevor more tho,n one band is observed wit,h oommon upper or lower 
vibrational level. the corresponding 8ivOl'age t:.2F values have beeu oalculated. 
The t:.2F values obtained have been then uflCd to caloulo,tc thl' rotationlll canst.IIJlts 
of the various lovels usillg th.e rela.tion (Herzberg 1950) 
t:.aF = 4.B.(J+!)-8D.(J+l)"· 
Tho molocular constants B" a •• .0" ')I. and D. ll.lwe been oa.lcula~od uRing II 
rela.tions (Herzberg 10liO) l 
B. = R.-a.(v+Il+'l'.(v+l)2 
D. = D.+.o.(v+ll. 
The consta.nts have been obtlUned using a least squaro fit. l)Togram WIth a 
mM 1401 computer. Au attempt has been mado to est.ima.t.", the value of H. 
but no moa.ningful valuos could be oDtainr.d becau~" of thl' low J va.luos lIly"lved 
in the prcsent work. Tho l"ota.tional Cllllstants B" a.ud D. &I'O given in To,ble 16 
a.nd the constants B •• a •• .0 •• y. a.m.1 lJ. are givon in Tablo 17. 
Table 18. The rotational constants B. lind D, of tho B'no lind ~n. statile 
of nitrogen moleoule BOn, • 
Preaentwork DIMO'S work 
1/ B. D. B. (om-l) (em-I) (em-I) 
0 1.028'3 5.70 X 10-° 1.62849 
1 1.61286 lO.li2x 10-8 1.61047 
2 1.1i90112 a,61 x 10-' 1.59218 
S 1.56810 5.'0 X 10-" 1.67365 
4 1.511528 7.26x 10-' 1.651i09 
6 l.53533 5.87 X 10-" 1.53678 
6 1.51368 8.46x 10-· 1.51787 
alJ'IJ'u 
I'reeentwork Dieke'. work 
" 
B. D, B. (om-I) (em-') (om-1) 
0 1.81498 Ox 10-0 1.8149 
1 1.79351 6.07 X 10-0 1.7933 
2 1.76826 9.02 X 10-0 1.7894 
3 1.74314 2.87X 10-° 1.7404 
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Table 17. The rotational constants. B .. .... P. and y. of the ~'" and O"rr. 











1.40 X 10-' 







2.28 X 10"'" 
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